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Jttiscdlcmeoits.
John Thompson's .Daughter.

A fellow near Kentucky’s clime,
Cries, “Boatman, do not tarry,

And I’ll give thee a silver dime
To row us o’er the ferry.”

“ Now, who would cross the Ohio,
This dark and Blormy water?”

0, lam this young lady’s beau, oAnd she, John Thompson’s daughter.
We’ve fled before her father’s spite,

With great precipitation,
And.should he find us here to-niglit,

I’d lose my reputation.
They’ve missed the girl, and purse beside.

His horsemen hard have pressed me,
And who will cheer my bonny bride

If.yet they shall arrest me ?”

Out spoke the boatmen then in time,
u You shall not tail, don’t fear it;

I’ll go, not for your silver dime,
But for your manly spirit.

And by my word, the honny bird
In danger shall hot tarry,

For though a storm is coming on,
I’ll row-you o’er the ferry.”

By this the wind more fiercely rose,
The boat was at the landing,

And with the drenching rains theirclothes
Grew wet where they were standing.

But stlil, as wilder,rose the wind,
And as the night grew dreary,

Just back a piece, came the police,
Their trampling sounded nearer.

“ Oh, haste thee! haste!” the lady cries,
It’s anything but funny;

“ I’ll leave the light of loving eyes,
But not my father’s money!”

And still they hurried in the face
01 wind and rain unsparing;

JohnThompson reached the lauding plsct
His wrath was turned to swearing.

For, by the lightning’s%ngry flash,
liis child he did- discover ;

One lovely hnnd held all his cash,
And one was round her lover!

“ Come back, come back,” he cried in woe,
Across this stormy water,

“ But leave the purse, and you jnay go,
My daughter, Oh, l.ny daughter.”

*Twas vain ; they reached the other shore,
(Such dooms the Kates assign us,)

The gold he’d pi cd, his child,
And ho was left there, minus.

The Chief fiaw’sGrave.
A STORY OF “BLACK POND,

BY C. M. KENPELL.

Few have visited the flourishing town of
New Braintree, in Massachusetts, without
becoming acquainted with the beautiful aud
romantic vicinity of Black Pond.

Shortly after the expiration of the French
and Indian war, a hardy settler named
Warner, built his little cot near the pond,
on the banks of the beautiful Ware river.
On the morning when the defenders of
Fort Edwards sa'lied forth under tfie com-
mand of Col. Williams, to meet the advan-
cing enemy, led by Baron Dieskau, when
the former suffered defeat, Warner, then
a private, was- one of the last who sought
the retaining shelter of the fort, and distin-
guished himself a short distance from its
wails, by a long and obstinate “ hand to
hand” encounter with a gigantic chief of
the Oneida Tribe, whom he killed, and ac-
cording to the rude fashion of the day, bore
his scalp in triumph to the camp. During
the war, by his courage’and ability, he-won
the then enviable title of captain.

One morning, a few years afterwards, he
surprised his wife by his speedy return
from the forest, where he had intended to
remain during the day. He entered the
house without speaking, and hastily siezed
his rifle. She noticed the firm step, the
unwonted flashing of his eyes, and com-
pression of his lr'ps.

“ Husband,” said she, with an anxious
look, “what has occurred to move you
thus.”

“Moved,” he replied, “Do I really ap-
pear moved? Yet it may be so, but not
with fear—fear cannot move me.”

“Fear!” she exclaimed with alarm, “have
you been in danger? speak, oh, I entreat
you?”
' He smiled, and that smile served parti-

ally to dissipate her apprehension, while
she shrunk back almost ashamed at the
vehemence of her alarm.

“Do not agitate yourself, dear wife,” he
replied, “you see I am now safe and with
you; but bring me my box of flints, and
quickly, for I require one that will not miss
its fire.”

When she returned with the box, he,
after a minute selection, affixed one to the
hammer of his rifle, then carefully cleansed
the vent hole and reloaded it. .

“Now,” he Said as his eyes glanced
along the barrel of his beautiful piece, “I
am prepared.

His wife, who had noticed all these pre-
cautions, said in a calm but sad tone, “hus-
band I fear you deceive me.”

“If I had kept aught from you,” he re-
plied, “it that promoted that
act; but now youhhall know'all. A week
since, I learhed that an Indian had been
lurking in our neighborhood. From inqui-
ries he made of the neighbors, I, found that
I was the object of his search. This morn-
ing I unexpectedly saw him. He retreated
hastily, but turned fora moment with a
look of deadly hatred and defiance. I un-
derstood its language—the look of an In-
dian is more expressive than his words—it
plainly said your life or mine!”

“Oh, husband, you surely will not go
forth to meet! this savage—it would be mad-
ness. Why cannot you fly from this place
aud thus elude him.”

“ Fly! it cannot be, poor trembler. Bv
heavens it shall never be said, that I fled
from a single Indian, besides I know, this
blood thirsty savage; it is Black Wolf, the
celebrated chief of the Oneidas, and the
brother of him I slew at Fort Edward. In
revenge for his brother’s death, he now
seeks my life.”

“Then, for my sake,” said the afflicted
wife, “and for the sake of the little inno-
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cent,” the pointed to the cradle, which con-
tained a prattling boy, “do not go

“It mujst be so,” he replied firnjly, tho
apparently moved by her affectionate ap-
peal, “my safety depends upon it. As a
savage l must meet him as such, and defeat
him in his own barbarious manner.

Remember you are the wife of a soldier,
be firm, or at least,” he said with an emo-
tion he could not control, “do not unman
me, If I fall ”he hesitated for a moment,
then suddenly caught up his child, kissed
him again rfhd again, pressed a burning Kiss
on the cold brow of his wife, hastily em-
braced her and rushed from the house.

He had not been absent an hpur before
he discovered the lurking place of the In
dian. The wary eye of the savage was
too busy not to see as soon as he was seen.

Then commencing those fearful, agile
movements, by which the sons of the'for-
est strive to make their adversary, during
the rapid Changes, leave some portion of
his body unsheltered, which is instantly
made a mayk for their deadly rifles.

The chief, though the most renowned of
•his powerful tribe, fouad . the captain in
every respect his equal, and after a half
hour of intense labor and suspense, neither
gained the slightest advantage.

The Indian at this moment saw Warner
suddenly leap from his Unking place and
disappear behind the trunk of a large fallen
tree. What was now to done he scarcely
knew; he was too wary not to apprehend
some stratagem intended by Warner; he
therefore neither advanced nor retreated,
but covered himself securely behind the
trunk of a gigantic oak. At length to his
great joy he discovered the hat of his ene-
my slightly emerging n6ove the body of
the tree, but it quickly disappeared. This
was several times repeated, each lime being
more plainly visible. The Indian smiled
with savage delight as he muttered, “the
pale face is a great warriof*but a fool. The
son of ihe forest would not lie upon the
ground, when he stands behind a tree. He
would not expose his head ■ and hide his
feet.'’

During the soliloquy he was slowly poi-
"Sing his rifle, ready to lake the first advan-
tage of the imprudent movements of his ad-
versary. The hat was now so clearly vis-
ible, that he fired, It quickly fell—fill was
silent a few minutes, then a wild exhaust
ing war whoop re-echoed ihro ’ the Jorest,
and the Indian rushed forward to secure the
scalp of his fallen enemy When within
two rods of the fatal tree, he paused with
amazement. Before him with a poised ri-
fle stood the powerful form of Warner.—
One look of unutterable hate—it was the
chieftan’s last. The report of the rifle re-
sounded through the fores!,'and the Black
Wolf of the Oneida; lay writhing among
the fallen leaves.

The captain was not the fool the Indian
had supposed him. Feeling that neither
had gained any advantage, and being desi-
rous of bringing the combat to an issue, he
resolved to hazard all to a stratagem, which
if successful would give him a fatal advan-
tage over the Oneida. He therefore thfew
himself behind the tree, and slightly eleva-
ted his hat upon a stick. This the Indian
first saw, and afterwards fired at it with a

result we have shown above.
Warner looked upon his dead foe with—

The stern joy which warriors feel,
In loemen worthy of their steel.

‘‘You have been a great chief, but a cru-
el .warrior,”’ he soliloquised, ‘ ; yet your
weapons have been used with courage and
skill; you shall not be deprived ol them
even in death.”r With coids he affixed the rifle that had
proved fatal to s'o many,, to the cold hand,
placed the tomahawk and scalping knife in
their wonted places, tied a large stone to
the feet and placed the body in a canoe.—
When near the centre of the pond he lifted
the inanimate form with its face towards
the setting sun, and the smooth waters be-
came the Indian’s grave.

Warner, though a conqueror, returned
with sadness to his friends, whose joy can
be better imagined than described. From
that day this beautiful sheet of water has
been known as the Black Pond.

Matrimonial Extraordinary.—“ Will
you take this woman to be your wedded
wife ?” said an Illinois magistrate, to the
masculine of a couple who stood up before
him.

“Wall squire, was the reply, “you must
be a green un, to ax me such a question as
that ar. Do you think I’d-be such a plaguy
fool as to go to the bar hunt, and take this
gal from the quiltin’ frolic, if I wasn’t con-
scriptously sartain and determined to have
her ? Drive on with your bizness.”

The Eaton (O.) Democrat.

‘ This spirited Democratic journal of the 4ih inst,.
contains a short account of the Editor’s recent visit
to this City, some five or six weeks ago. We had
not seen Mr. Gould for several years, and right
glad were we to take him once more by the hand.
The following is his “ Penciling by the Way:”

On Tuesday the 4th of November, we took the
cars at Carlisle, and proceeded to Lancaster city,
in order to visit some friends and pay our respects
to our old friend and “Jscss,” Capt. Geo. Sanderj>o.v,
under whose instruction we stuck the first type.' 5

and graduated a “Jour Printer.” Time works
changes, and the Captain now controls with indom-
itable energy and great ability one of the oldest
and best papers in the State, namely the “ Intelli-
gencer.” We found him in his sanctum, as usual,
happy as a lord'in the discharge ol his duties as a
taiihlul, fearless and independent editor, buitling
the cause ol the people and republicanism. Mayhe live to see the citizens ofihat ancient hot-bed of
Federalism, Lancaster county, turn from their idols-,
embrace the true principles of democracy and bring
forth fruits meet for repentence. We visited atbU
residence, “the sage, of Wheatland,” Hon. Jamks
Buchanan, and found hirn great at home surround-
ed by domestic duties, as as well as in the Senate
Chamber, or disputing for our national rights and
honor in a diplomatic controversy with Foreign
Nations. He is decidedly great in all that consti-
tutes a great man—almost a giant physically
speaking, and a Hercules in intellect—most lovedby those who know him best,—by bis many vir-
tues he commands the love, respect and esteem ofall bis*fellow citizens with whom he daily associ-
ates id;; the common transactions of life—affable
and common, yet dignified in his manners and easy
of address, he is emphatically one of th£' people,
and.Pennsylvania’6 favorite for the next Presidency.
Alter a few hours pleasantly spent with this great
Statesman, we bade him adieu, feeling an inward
conviction that the democracy could select no no-
bler champion as their leader in.the next Presiden-
tial contest, than “ the Sage of Wheatland/’ After
visiting other-friends uto memory dear,” we took
our departure frofyi these pleasant associations and
sped on our way nomeward.

Lancaster Clothing Bazaar
JOSEPH GO&MLEY,.

WOULD call the attention of his old custo-
mers and friends and the public in general

to his new ClothingBazaar, which he has opend in
North Queen street, directly opposite Vankanan’s
Hotel. His stock of

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES. VESTINGS AND
CLOTHING,

is entirely new, oPtbe latest importation and style.
It would be unnecessary to say more than that his
long and well known experience in business will
cammahd him a very large share of public patron-
age.

His stock consists of all the different colors and
shades of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
.that are manufactured; plain and twilled Cloths,
English and French,plain and doe-skin Cassimeres,
fancy of all sorts of stripes and bars, also

BLACK SATINS AM) FANCY VESTINGS,
together with a large stock of Undershirts and
Drawers, white and fancy Shirts, Collars, and Cra-
vats, Hosiery of all kinds and descriptions. His
stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which consists of Over Coats, Sack, Dress and
Frock Coats, Pants and Vests, which are all got op
in the latest abd most approved styles.

JOSEPH GORMLEY solicits public inspection
of his Stock, being confident from its being (entire-
ly new and carefully selected, that he can offer in-
ducements to buyers never before offered by any
one ; and by calling at his “ Clothing Bazaar,” will
prove conclusively to the minds of all that he can
save them twenty per cent.

JOSEPH GORMLEY,
Lancaster Clothing Bazaar, opposite JEmanuel Van-

kanan’s Hotel.
October 28, 1851. tf-40

The German Washing Fluid,

IS considered by thousands who have tested it,
as being the greatest Scientific Wondeb of

the World ! entirely doing away with that labor-
ious and injurious practice of rubbing the Clothes
upon the wash board, and a great saving of Time,
Labor asd Expense.

N B.—To prevent'fraud and imposition, (for
many are trying to palm off an article put up like
mine.) the proprietor, I. P. Hoyt, will put his
Written Signature over the cork of every bottle.
And he only asks an enlightened public not to

confound the GERMAN WASHING FLUID with
others that are in the market.

It is put up in large pint bottles, and sold at the
nominal price of 12± cents.

will find it greatly to their advan-
tage to purchase this Fluid by the gallon, to cleanse
their Type and Rollers, being a very superior arti-
cle for that purpose. Manufactured onlv by

I. P. HOYT,
At his Laboratory and principal Depot, No. 10

South Filih street, Philadelphia. ; -.

Sold at Retail by Grocersand Druggists generally.
A liberal discount made and extensive advertising
for the benefit of Agents. Remember the name

GERMAN WASHING FLUID.
All letters to be post paid.

*

•
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ESovea,? s Mnk tfSinmuaffacaos'y,

JIEMui'ED i o NO. iri-i RjiCli STuEiIT,
(Between Fourth and Firth. opposite Crown St..)

rIIILADKLPfiiA,
'tYJr HERE the Proprietor is enabled, by increase
Yt facilities, to supply the growing demand for

HOER’S INK, which its wido-apreau reputation
has created.

This Ink is now so well established in the good
opinion and confidence of the American Public,
that it is scarcely necessary to say anything in its
favor, and ihe manufacturer takes this opportunity
to say that the confidence thus secured shall not be
abused,

In addition to the various kinds of Writing Ink,
he also manufactures Adamantine Cement for mend-
ing Glass and China, as well as a superior Hair
Dye; a trial only is necessary to instire its future
use, and a Sealing Wax, well adapted for Drug-
gists and Bottlers, at a very low price, in large or
small quantities.

Orders addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER,
Manufacturer,

, No. 144 Race Street.,
Between 4th & sth, opposite Crown St.,

OCt. 7-3 m. PHILADELPHIA.

FRENCH FACE GOODS.
AGNEW & CO, 186 CHESNUT ST,

HAVE now open and for sale, the most splendid
stock ofSilks, Shawls, Cloaks and Merinoes,

ever offered to the Ladies of Philadelphia and
vicinity. Also, superior 4-4 wide

SILK VELVETS
for Cloaks and Mantillas—colors, black, brown,
blue, garnet, green, purple, &c., &c. A full stock w

of Paris printed Mouslin de Lanes and Cashmeres,
heavy Brocade Silks,brown, blue, purple, garnet
and mode 5 white, pink, blue and corn colors ; for
wedding dresses, colors, black, gro de Ryans and
attauran Silks. Splendid

EMBROIDERED CRAPE SHAWLS,
Brocha Long and Square Shawls, new designs j
Bay State Lonjj and Square wool Shawls, Paris
Embroidered Chemezettes, Sleeves, Cuffs, Collars,
plain and embroidered Cambric Hdkfs., Ladies’ arid
Gentlemen’s white and colored Kid Gloves; Lu-
pins’ black Bombazines, Canton Cloth and Alpaca,
with a large stock of staple and fancy Dry Goods,
a large portion of which has been purchased at the
late large auction sales in New York and this city,
and will be sold below importers prices.

N. B.—We have determined to sell off our stock
in our store 188 next door above. Buyers can have
real Bargains by calling immediately, as it must
be closed out in a few days.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18. 43—6 t

Hi? Court Hay.
rpHIS was a great day for “Old Lancaster.”—

X Thousands of persons from tbe country visited
here on that day—not a few of this number em-
braced the opportunity of calling at the

“GOLDEN EAGLE DRY GOODS STORE,”
and the general exclamation was “well, this is
the place after all—here we can be suited to a tee
with any thing we want in the way of
CHOICE AND HANDSOME DRY GOODS”
Although great was the number of those

FAMOUS BAY STATE SHAWLS,
so cheaply sold on that day, we are still prepared
to offer as great inducements as ever—by means of
a fresh supply—which \ye receive, almost daily.

BROCHA, LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS.
Shawls! Shawls! Irom 50 cts. to 50 dollars.
Ladies’Bay..State Sack Flannels, an additional

supply, all shades-and colors.
Mous de Raines ! Mous de Laines !—5OO pieces

received —prices 12J- to 50 cents. An excellent
article, beautiful design, high colors, &c., for 25
cents—worth 37* cents.

Calicoes ! Calicoes ! Calicoes ! —One case which
we arc selling for 6$ cts.—cheap at TO cts.

THOS J. WENTZ & CO.,
—■ Golden Eagle.

FINE DRESS GOODS.
Ladicsf in this branch we are complete. We offer

Silks, evury shade and hue—famous Eagle Brand
Black Silks, &c.

Lupins’ all wool De Laines and Cashmeres—
plain and figured.

Merinoes !—Lupins’ genuine French fabric.
Mazatines.—Colors, maroon, mode, crimson,&c.

THOS. J. WENTZ & BRO.,
Golden Eagle, corner E. Kinh and Centre Square,

nov 25 - 44

To Physicians.

NOW ready for rleliverv bv the subscriber the
celebrated v/urk on SURGICAL AN ATOMY,

L» v Joseph Mr.cliae, Follow of the Royal College ol
Surgeons. The above work is neatly and strongiy
bound in black cloth. Illustrated wiih sixty eight
colored p ates of almost natural size and sold at
the low rate of $lO.

United States Dispensatory—New edition, 1851,
also ready Physicians are ivitrd to call and sup-
ply themselves with these two indispensable works.
A large lot of standard medical, works and text
books always on hand at the book store of

. W. H. SPANGLER,
dec 2 46

Stoves! Stoves!

THE subscribers having-just received a large ana
elegant assortment of the latest and most ap-

proved paterns of COOKt COAL AND WOOD
together with ;

FANCY PARLOR STOVES,
all of which they offer at greatlyreduced prices, at
their new and cheap. Hardware Store, between
Vankanan’s and Shober.’s Hotels, North Queen st.

PINKERTON & SLAYMAKER.
Lancaster, Sep. : SO. 36

Feathers! Feathers!!

JUST,received and lor sale a large lot of Prime
Live Geese Feathers.'' ; '

CHARLES M. ERBEN & BRO.,
National House Building, North Queen SL ’

©et. 28 t-4§

Trees* Shrubs, Evergreens,
Grape Vines, Boses* Greenhouse Plants, &c., &e.

HE subscriber has now on blind a. .
J large assortment of Roses, Shrubß,pi£g£tiAgdfc

and GreenhousePlants, See., &c. And .
having made ample arrangemeflt's :
several of the largest arid best
establishments in Philadelphia, tohich will enable
him to furnish at Lancaster, :atthelowest Philadel-
phia prices , FRUITf SHADEand ORNAMENTAL
TREES, Grape Vines,.Evergreens, Roses, .Shrubs;
and Greenhouse Plants, &c. The public is respect-
fully requested tocall and examine for themselves..

BOQUETS and cut flowers for sale.
. J. ZIMMERMAN,’

North Queen street, opposite Whit# Horse Hotel.
Lancaster, Oct. 21. ‘ •

" 3&-3m :

Strasburg Foundry and Biacblni
Shop. : i .

THE undersigned take this method of informing,
their friends and the public oi Lancaster county,

that they have just erected a new • •;
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE; SHOP,

in the borough of Strasburg,j where they are pre-
pared to attend to all kind ot work in their line, and
respectfully solicit the support of the public.

They take pleasure in calling attention to the
manufacturing of
STEAM ENGINES, .SHAFTING, GEARINGS,

MILL AND SAW MILL WORKS, CAR
WHEELS AND AXLES.-

Threshing Machines and Corn Shelters made and
repaired. '-Machines tor turning Broom and Fork
Handles, &c. Slide and Hand Lathes-for turning
Wood and Iron. Stov es of every pattern manulab-
tured and for sale. Cellar Grates of various pat-
terns, Iron Railings for yards, Cemeteries, &c.

Smithing of all kinds will also be attended to.
Casting of every description done at this Foundry,
at the shortest notice. ‘

They have secured the services of'skilful and
experienced workmen, and feel warranted insaying,
that all work which may be entrusted to their hands
will be executed with neatness and despatch.

DSrHighest price paid for old castings.,
, DIFFENBACH & HIESTAND.

Strasburg, Aug. 19.. 130-6 m
HATS! HATS!

THE Fall and Winter styles of HATS now '
nm

on hand at AMER’S, North Queen
surpass any thing of"\he kinff that has evfcr been
offered to the citizens ot Lancaster. In style and
beauty of finish they cannot be excelled, and, what
is more, they are warranted to wear.

HATS made to order at very short notice.
ALSO—an extensive assortment of Men’s and

CAPS, of all descriptions* kept con-
on* hand—together with an immense

stock of SLOUCH HATS.
The subscriber would especially call the atten-

tion of the public to his large assortment of
FANCY HATS FOR CHILDREN.

All of which he offers unusually low for Cash.
J. AMER, Proprietor,

(Late of Philadelphia,) Kramph’s Buildings, iext
door to Murray’s Bookstore.
Lancaster, Sep. 16. f 34—tf

Important toEvery House Sleeper
“ Putnam’s Patent self-adjusting Curtain, or

Window shade Fixtures
FONDERSMITH & HERR,

WHO always endeavor to benefit thfe public,
have purchased the right of Lancaster city

and county, for the sale of the above very conve-
nient and cheap article, for the purpose of fasten-
ing up Oil Shades* Muslin Curtains, and paper
blinds of every description, with very little trouble
and trifling expense.

A liberal discount will be made to persons who
buy to to sell again.

An examination ofthis article is fill that is wanted
to induce persons to buy them.

We also keep the largest and most varied assort-
ment of Oil Window shades—together with a great
variety of Fioor Oil Cloths, from 1 to 4 yards wide
—very cheap. - •

Just received several pieces ol the; new style
Tapesirv Carpeting—the paiu-rns, whiehare so ex-
quisite, that not only a model was awarded, but a

patent right-granted, to the manufacturer.
Purchasers are invited to call and examine our

assortment of all kinds of goods, which, we will
sell, as cheap as the cheapest.’

FONDERSMITH & HERR.
Farmers’ Favorite Store,

aug 12 tf-291 I No. 5; East King st., Lan.

Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West Street, between N. Queen arid Princs

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.
rrtHE subscriber announces to the public tnat he
I has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to' do work
of every description in his line, such

STEAM ENGINES £ BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Mill and Sato Mill Work, Slides>

Hand Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aexls <5- Castings
of all descriptions, done at the foundry at

the shortest notice.
His assortment of patterns’ are not surpassed by

any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work 'at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices. - ] *

STOVES of every description manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail.

IRON RAILING-for Yards, Cemetries, &c.—
Cast or Wrought I/on, made and put up with neat-
ness and dispatch.

{KTAII work warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and.

management of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists.! C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

May 6, 1851. , 15-tf

Neutral Ink.
Premium Awabded by the N. Y. Institute.

THE subscribers having purchased tbe right for
the manufacture and sale of FAHNESTOCK’S
NEUTRAL AND INDELIBLE INK,

are now prepared to supply the article in any quan-
tities, large or small, to Merchants, Business Mjen,
and others. ;

This Ink, which has already acquired a celebrity
wherever it has been used, is entirelyfree from any
substance which corrodes the pen—is of a beautiful
jetcolor, and admirably adapted for Day Books,
Ledgers, Record Books, and every other species ol
writing which require durability. '

Their establishment is in East Orange street, a
few doors east of Kramph’s Building.

H. GIBBS & CO.

Cosacstoga Foundry for Rent.

THE Foundry of the subscriber, at GRAEFF’S
LANDING, on the Conestoga, near the city of

Lancaster, and bow in the occupancy of Mr. C.
Kieffeb, will be for rent from the Ist day of April
next. There is a water power of about 16 feet,
which might readily be increased to 18 .feet—ren-
dering it suitable for almost any business requiring
such power.

The large Brick Ware House adjoining the Foun-
dry will be rented with it

The Conestoga being navigable that distance and
above it, Iron and Coal can be delivered without
any trouble, at the very door.

For terms, enquire ’of C. Nauman, (Innkeeper)
residing on the premises, or of the subscriber, in
Manor township.” MATTHIAri GRA EFF.

may 6 ’5l . 16-tf *»

Opposed to all Monopolies.

THE subscribers have placed on the State Road;
an entire new line; of passenger Cars, called“bulfl‘ine>

These Cars haye no| superior in point of style*
comfortand convenience. They have all the'mod-
ern improvements, ami are No. 1 in every sense of
the word. This Line leaves

NO: 272, MARKET; ST., PHILADELPHIA,
every day at lH o’clock, A. M. (except the Sab-
bath) for Lancaster, Columbia, York and Harrisburg,
and on its returnleaveS crr’s hotel, Columbia, at
12; Lancaster at 12J, and Downingtown at 2 o’clock,
P. M., and arrives at Philadelphia at 4 o’clock, in
time to take the eastern line at 5 o’clock for New
York; ; !

The cars are attached to the Way Train, and
run in the rear, which {gives them a decided pre-
ference over any. other( cars in case of a collision
or a run off, which under the best of management
will sometimes occur.! Our passengers and cars 1
must, from their;position in the train, be compara-
tively free from’dangeri

The subscribers are aware of the monstrous
monopoly against which they have to contend, but
they are determined to encounter it, and i relying
upon the encouragement ol all who are opposedr to
monopolies and in favor of low mtes of fare, they
will run this line’at thelfollowing.rates; viz :

' THREE CENTS PER-MILE, .
no more nor no under any circumstances
These are the lowest rates at which passengers can
be carried over the road under the present rates of
toll charged by the State, which are.twp <centa per
mile on each passenger!, and $4,92 on car.

In order that durfriehds may'not
LINE,” we give ;the {.color of the-.cars, which is
true blue, and ask the patronage of a geperous
public to sustain! us in our undertaking. '

! David miller & co.
april.29 1

Cheap Stove Store.
JOHN KERSHAW, .

No. 460 Market Street,

ONE door above Thirteenth street, South side.
Has on hand a large assortment of

COMPLETE COOK„FLAT TOP COMPLETE,
GLOBE OR AIR-TIGHT IMPROVED,

Improved Kisterbock, Band Box and many other
Stoves, too numerous to mention. Also, a large
assortment of Chamber, Parlor, Bar Room and Of-
fice Stoves. Warm Air Furnaces put up and re-
paired.

Bricks and Castings always on have. Jobbing
atteuded to. Superior COAL for sale,

oct 28 ’3m»4o

Frankliu aud Marshall College.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that! the Rev.'J. C.

Bucher, Agent of Franklin College',has been
authorized and directed, by the Trustees of said
College, to proceed forthwith, and collect the
monies of subscribed for the erection of buildings
for the use of Franklin and Marshall College.

, JNO. L. ATI EE,
JNO. REYNOLDS,
C. HAGER,
D. LONGEKECHER, .
SAM’L HUMES,

Committee.
: N. B. Sueeeribers may pay: their subscriptions,
at either the Farmers or Lancaster Bank, whieh are
authorized to.receive the same, > [oet Y-37-tf

Lancaster Tobacco & Segar Store,
North Qtieen St.; adjoining Spangler'* Book

Store, and three doors Bouth of
.. ... . .. Ozqnge Street.

THE .subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers'that he Hub just returned from

Philadelphia with.theJargest stock of Tobacco that
has,ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brhnds'tantiy one’pound lump, large and
small spon and large plug* Thomas’
Unique; Extra Eldorado, and. superior Extra Oro-
noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than any
other, house in Lancaster. He1 invites country
storekeepers to his large -and varied stock of To-
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the Choicest brands and ofthe finest flavor, he also
keens constantly on Jisnd the largest stock of
: DOMESTIC SEGARS

HORSES iMADE SOUND BY THE
Horse Qwner’ii Secret,

Being a new and certain remedy, for the tpeedy
CURE OF HEAVES,

By Sir James’Lyndokton, Principal Farrier to his
.. Royal Highness Prince.Albert, V t >v

-

THE great in this little work
procured Sir! James,his Baronetcy. It is'really

its weight in gold 10-all who own ornse Hbrses.Jt
prescribes a Certain and Positive Cure for the
Heaves, which any person can prepare. The rem-
edy is better and’cheaper than any advertised Heave
Powder, and isperfectlysafe, as any canknow..who
tries it. Horse ownerq know that many a valuable
horse losses halfhisjmee by this prevalent'disease.
The remedy prescribed in this work will‘care'him
and.increase hiajsfifarket value, besides, relieving
tho poor beast of a hqrrible complaint, similar to
the Asthma in n'man. •• The public' can depend oh
this'.work: it ijs. no catchpenny, humbug*The

prescribed by Sir.J.ames are.all cheap and _
can J>e‘had at any‘store. To prevent imposition , .. rs««aflflion Vhti
the work will be, sent id sealed enveloped!u . ‘English

__

ft ?ki *

price, foer shiilinge ind threelpenM.iteriii.i-J- Oni JS o)lconipo.ei of vegetable properUes,
American price, «l percopy. PerEona afduring 1 it... therefore perfectly harmless and is cer-
Sir James-work aye. Cipict/d tq eon/ipe hfs ia* tarn in its.efficacy m eradicating all DANDRUFF
struction to theil- own animals! jlt will be sentU from the heady it l.kewue gives the ha r a beau-
none others. Alddresi. postpaid, itror. appearand,-and causing it to flow in

, JOHNDUNBERTON,EngIish Horse Doctor, ••

tt„, v

l : New;YorkPdrt>Office.< (nwt to : Baumgardners Store,) Laupaster Pa.—
Th.S.erctisi..»t;liy-im.tl.tt«,pqsUg., l , i! i Wh.re testimon.sli or th. good qnrime.

*“»«* 19 4- it,...id -... | ...
.'

n Lancaster, which he will selMowcr than any
other bouse in the dty. The. best segars in Lan-.
cpste; can bp bad here; he.warrants them equal to
any manufaciured m the State.'
"NT.iL Also; imported Turkish Bmbkibg Tobacco,
warranted getinine. JOHN KURN6> .
. , . . |n)-39

Stoves! Stoves! , , ,
subscriber has just received a large assort-

: 'X-ment’of Stoves of the latest pattern's, Indod-
ing-the ,celebrated Liberty Air-tight Cook, -’flat
top.compleler arid others. Also asjdendidasspjt-
ment of ParlorStoves, coal and wood, salamander,
&c., &c., all of whichare sold ait theffofost tiriees;

V REUBEN 8. ROHRER,
Sign bf, theAnril.Oft 21-40]

:.h Cfi M'i

Fresh Pequea Lime
CAN be had at the Hardware More, in- North

Queen Street,-in -large qnd small quantities,
at any tim*-**nd delivered in any part of the city.

GEORGE D, SPRECHER.
march IS . ly-8

PINKEERTON & S.LAYMAKER’S
NEW AND CHEAP

HARDWARE STORE,
In the buildingformerly occupied as the Post Office,

between Vankanan’s and Shober’s Hotels ,

NORTH QUEEN ST. . .

THE subscribers having taken the above property,.would call the attention of Dealers and Con-
sumers to their entire new and well selected assort-
ment of j

FOREIGN &-.DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
which they are now opelding, consisting in part of
BuildingMaterials, Locks, Latches, Hinges, Screws:
Bolts, Nails, Glass, &C., 1 .

PAINTS; OILS AND VARNISHES.
A well selected and general assortment of Car-

penters’Tools, Planes, Chisels, Braces and Bitts,
Augers, Edge Tdojls of]all Saws of
all descriptions, -j. ' }

MAHOGANY;VENDERS & MOULDING. *
Housekeepers will find in our stock a complete

assortment of -Pots, Kettles, Pans, Knives and
Forks, Spoons, Ladles,jShovel'and'Tbhgs, Coffee
Afills, Waiters, and Looking Glasses. A general
assortment of CEDAR! WARE. Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Stands, bushel, ihalf bushel, peck and hall
peck measures. 1 - J

STOVES. fSS|
Cook, Coal, Oven-Top and Nine Plate. -

We would call the attention of Farmers to our
stock of Ploughs* Shovels, Forks, Chains, Grain
Cradles, Scythes,lßakes}, Water Cans, &c.

SADDLERS & (COACHMAKERS
will fin ■ an extensive assortment of goods suited
to their trade, to whichjwe invite their particular
attention. \

Hoop and Sheet Iron* Rock Powder and Safety
Fuse, together with every article kept in a.Hard-
ware store, all of Iwhichjthey offer at wholesale or
retail on very reasonable terms. They hope by
strict.attention to: business and in their endeavors
to please customers, to i receive a 6hure of publin
patronage. !

Old Castings and Flaxseed taken in exchange for
goods. WM. C. PINKERTON,

HENRY ;E. SLAY VI AKER.
(Formerly in th 6 employ of Geo. M. Steinman.;
Lancaster, April 15, 1851. 12-ly .

REMOVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND \AT THE MECHANICS’

INSTITUTE.
GEORGEi F. ROTE,

Fashionable Chair land Cabinet Maher,
Respectfully informs his jurgaaMiafa. ■friends and the people ofLan-
caster co. generally, that he carries PJ I£J ,|-G
on theraaufacturecfCHAIRS'of every description,
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., the
Mechanics’ Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm.j Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
’from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture CabinetFurn-
iture ofeverykind, such! as Bureaus,Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine'his stock.of Chairs
and Ftr-'nituro. i

KTThe UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attended to. I fapril 29-13-tf

PARENTS, whoi wish to obtain first-rate
DAGUERREOTYPE MINIA-

, TUR.ES of their children ;

CHILDREN, who wish to obtain first-rate Pa-
; guerreotype Likenesses oftheir

Parents;
BROTHERS, who wish to obtain the best Da-

guerreotype Likeneses of their
; Sisters;

CUSTERS, who wish lo obtain the most life-like
Daguerre o typ e a of their
Brother;

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES, who wish
: Likenesses ol each other; and
. in sliort,

ALL THE “REST OF MANKIND!” who
, wish BETTER Pictures than
. theyj can obtain at any other

placjejn this City, are invited
* to call at

JOHNSTON’S Daguefrean Rooms,in Kramph’s
1 Building ; entrance, N. Queen

st., Ist door above Orange,
led 4 ; 2-tf

Lancaster Marble Yard.

THE subscribers takeipleasurc in informing their
friends and the public, that they have taken the

Marble Yard .formerly conducted bv Daniel Fagan,
deceased, in North Queen St., in the city of Lan-
caster, one door north of Spangler & Brother’s
Book Store, where theyjare prepared to execute all
orders in their line, in the neatest and most expe-
ditious manner, and on.jthe most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite those desirous of purch-
asing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine their
present stock of finished jvork, which, in point o
fineness of finish, quality of marble, and chasteness
of design, will compare favorably with that of any
other establishment in the city.

They are prepared at all times to furnish ■TOMBS, MONUMENTS,
GRAVE STONES,

MAIEB3L3S MAMT3L3S%oDOOR and'AVINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and in fact,
every thing in their line, at the shortest notice.—
They employ none othfer-than first-rate hands, and
are consequently; enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL WORK
in real city style. :

The public are invited to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and examine for themselves.

j LEONARD & BAER.
1 tf-26

Important to Farmers & Thresh-
ing Machine Makers.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that* he has lately completed a TRIPLE POW-

ER INTERNAL GEARED HORSE POWER,
which outrivals any other in use. It is made en-
tirely of Iron, both Frame and Gearing. The Jour-
nals are Cast-Steel—its weight is 600 lbs. On trial
it has' proved itself capable of performing from 50
to 100 per cent, more work than other Powers with
the same labor of the team. It is warranted to
hold 8 horses. 1

I have also completed a-combined THRESHER
AND CLEANER, which is capable of Threshing
and Cleaning from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat per
day, with from 6 to 8 Horses, and an equal number
of hands. 4 horses can thresh with it from 100 to
200 bushels per day. of wheat, and 400 to 500 of
oats. It is very convenient for those who follow
Threshing, and for two or more farmers to own in
company j it is more convenient to move than any
machine in use. The Machine stands on the wag-
on while threshing-—the Power is loaded on the
sume wagon in moving—two horses are sufficient
to move it} it will save enough labor in threshing
2000 bushels to pay its cx?ra cost. It will thresh
in the field or by a stack as conveniently as ina barn.
The cylinder and concave can readily be adjusted
soasto thresh with, equal facility both tough and dry
grain. JtiKfree' from the complication and liability
to get out of order of other machines of the kind,
and of less cosHSprice $lOO,OO.
Power, \ $75,00
Wagon attached if ordered,' 40,00
Improved-Thresher and ; Shaker, 46,00

Machine makers supplied on the most reasonable
terms. Powers, made bv wholesale by I. W. Groff,
Lancaster, Pi!. Threshers, Machines, &c., made
andfor sale by Jeffrey Smedley, Columbia, Pa.

All orders directed to the subscriber, at Lancas-
ter, Pa., will be promptly attended to.

SAMUEL PELTON, Jr.
; June 14. - tf-20 .

C ITY HOT E L.
NO. NORTH THIRD STREET

FEEmBUIIA. .

A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.

Dec.3l, 1850. 4&-l^
House, Store rooms and Offices for

Rent.
Anew Three Story Brick House with large

batk building, at the corner ofNorth ijlfg.
Queen and James Streets—a most eligible s and for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the Harriiburg,Reading, Litiz and Manbejm roads concentrating
on this spot.

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph'i Row
Orange Street. *

Two Offices on the second story of the samebuilding.
A large room on the third story of Kramph’sCorner, Norm Queen and Orange Mreets. •

Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store.
rcay 13 tf-16

EAGLE JLIOTEE.
<ll. <& B>„ RitlSIS,. '

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted np this old and well known stand in North

Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad,.in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest their Table with the best jLhat
the market affords. They also’ beg leave to state
that they continue their c

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or OmniS
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that-no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction;'; -7:

mar 7 • 15-tf .

; SURE CURE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.
• Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures; Seminal Weak-
ness, Loss of Organic Power, Puiu in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head.
I'hroai, Nose and Skin. Consthutional Debility,
and all those, horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secrei Habit of .Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc,, impossible. A cure warranted or
00 charge.

YOUNG JMEN
especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep .10 an.untimely grave thousands o
young men of the most exalted talents ard brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecsia. y the living Iyrtf”, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persona, or those contemplating mar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health
..OFFICE, No. 7. South FREDERICK Street,

BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
front Baltimore street, 7 doops from the comer.—
Bo particular in observing: the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose Jife has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Pans. Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of. the most astonishing cures that.were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and:head.when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at. sudden sounds, and bashiulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J* addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgences,
'.hnt eecrewand solitary habits, which rum both
body and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society. ‘ * • .

These are.some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal
piiation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous’’lrrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumpiiun, &c.

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much ,to be dreaded Loss of Memory, Contusion
of jdeas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding. Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitudo, Timidity, &c., are some of the evils pro-
duced*

jNERVOUS DEBILITY.
~

Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and
premature decay generally ariscs from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so (ami 10

the healthful existence of man, and ;t is the young
who are the m-'Bt apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to whuHi they subject
ih'. rn>elves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-

led wi ll respect to the cause or source of disease
in 1heir sons and wards. Alas! how ol:rn do they
a-cribe 10 othei causes the w-a>iing ol the Irame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia. Indigestion.
Derangement of the Nervous Sys'ent. Cough and
Symp.dinß of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory. Depies-
sion of Spirits or peculiar (its of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pt-rnicioua but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mtnd. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an ornai

rnent to society.
WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS

immediately cured and full vigour restored.
Oh, how happy nave hundreds of misguided

vouth3 been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red >o heal.ih from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
persons, before cuniemplaunsr

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are th
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro’
life becomes aweary pilgrimage; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes flighted with our own. Let no lalsc delica-
cy prevent you. but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or ps .a confidently rely upon his
skill ns a Physician v

• TO STRANGERS.
. The many thousands cured at this institution

within the. last ten years, and. the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.f
witnessed by.the Reporters of the papers ond ma-
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public*, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N.IB —Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. I Be not enticed from this office.

(STALL LETTERS POS [‘-PAID-REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

moy 27, 1851. Iy-18

NO. 48.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W. SANFORD MASON,
Portrait Painter,

FROM PHILADELPAIA,

HAVING taken a room in Lancaster for a few
weeks omy, respectfully invites the Ladies

and Gentlemen interested in the Fine Arts, to visit
his study, in East Orange street, between North
Queen and Duke, formerly known as Armstrong’s
Gallery. . [sep 9-33-tf

Dr* John McCalla,
DE N TIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
Baltiuobf., Feb. 13, 1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S.,atten-
ded two full courses of Lectures,

and graduated with high honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of.
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro*
fession, we feel nohesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the B&ltimoro

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Garaette, M. D., Philadelphia. .

S. P. Hullihen, M. D., w heeling, Va. *

E. Townsend,_D, D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt
Pennsylvania Patent Agency.

J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective. an,d Sec
tionai Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to'all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his
office, two doors South of Lancaßtei Bank, in tbo
City of Lancaster. [leb 4-2-tf I

SURGEON !

MB dMrrX'KSrX1 9
OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North queen Street*,

/LANCASTER, PA.
Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all mannerofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the offico, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
moßt ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20, 1849.

Landis & black,
AT TOR NIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.
All kinds of .Scrivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will bo attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, IS-Jfl 51
. JACOB L. GROSS.

Attorney at Law,
Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite

Gross’ Hotel,

WHEREhe will attend to the practice of hi«
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis
trators and Executors’ Accounts, Sic., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOP4THIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster cityi *
noq 19 1850 43-tf

ISAAC BARTOV,
WHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liquo.

Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-
delphia. . (sept 11, ’49-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT Sißetween 3d & 4th til.,
PHILADELPHIA..

BOARDING $l,OO perday. ■»

[may 14, 1850-ly-tfS

Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of the
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully in
forms the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers whe-
may tarry here until their beards grow,’thathe still
continues to carry on his business in;• \

NORTH QUEEN ST„ OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S
HOTEL,

wherehcintendtfprosecuting the Tonsorial businessin all its varied branches. . ,

. lie will shave you as clean as a. City Broker, ana
cut your hair to suit the shape of your headand the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole ob-;
ject and desire is to improve the appearance, ofthe
outer man." From long experience he flatters him-
self that he can go through all the ramification's of
theart, with so much skit), as to meet the entire'
approbation of all those who submit their chins to
thekeen ordeal ofhis Razor. :.

■ Each gentleman furnished with a clean towol.
SHAMPOONING done in the most improved

stylo, and Razors sharpened m the *ery beat manner.
Lancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. . ,


